Suggestions for 2011 Book Sale

Need brown paper bags for Bag Sale – none left after the 2010 Book Sale.

If possible – more bookends.

Need a “Work Area” to count out large book purchases. Set up two tables on other side of door from the cashiers table to sort, count and price books.

Need more cashier help on Thursday night Members’ Sale, as this is getting very popular. Either more Board members or SIS or another volunteer group.

The Book Price signs posted around the Ballroom need to be much larger – many questions about how much the books cost.

Suggestion to have holders for the table signs instead of just scotch-taping them on to the tables – easier for everyone to find the book categories they are looking for. We can see if we can borrow them from Dining Services.

Need more volunteers for Thursday set-up: 5 this year and 13 last year – much easier with 13.

Keep the parking pass.